
Ultimate Baja Expedition

Experience the best of Baja in 
this 10 day Expedition,along

with a team of experts marine 
biologists and conservationists. 

Expeditons Meant for Explorers
www.sharkencountersmexico.com



You´ve been wanted to plan a trip to Baja, but can only find outfitters offering very
specific trips, that does not cover all your expectations? We know that Baja is huge
and very diverse in landscapes, ecosystems and species; we also know that is not
easy to do and see everything in a single trip. With several years finding the best
locations, seasons and just the right people, combined with our experience and
expertise, we decided to create such a trip, in which we offer the maximun
amount of wildlife encounters and sightseeing, during the best time of the year to
explore underwater Baja. This is how the Ultimate Baja Expedition is born.

Shark Encounters Mexico, is a destination management company, created to offer
and customized expeditions in Baja California Sur, Mexico and other parts of ther
world, with the intention of offering unique ocean focused expeditions meant for
hard core explorers, that not just want to have an amazing experience, but learn a
lot from the local people and from the marine biologists leading the expeditions.
This 10 day Expedition, is not for the weak of spirit, since we are going to fill it with
thrilling moments spent with overwhelming marine life and the outstanding
scenary of the desert collading with a thriving ocean. From baitballs and
swimming with dozens of marlins to SCUBA diving with sea lions, this Expedition
has it all!

About the Expedition leader:

Meet Pete, Shark Encounters Mexico founder and
operator. Pete has a masters degree in marine
biology and is currently a PhD candidate.
specializing in shark research and conservation. He
has been studing sharks for 8 years and exploring
Baja for 10, giving him the experience and
expertise in the area, needed to lead this kind of
Expedition. With his backround as marine biologist,
all our Expedition have a strong focus on learning
while you explore, to enrich the expeditions and
trasmit the most needed message of species
conservation and ocean protection. This as well as
others Expedition, help to provide a platform for
scientist like Pete to do their research, making
citizen science a fundamental park of the
Expedition.

About the Expedition



Ultimate Baja Expedition 
Full Details

Expedition Itinerary- Magdalena Bay:

Day 1- Oct. 27: Departure from La Paz, to
Magdalena Bay at 2:00pm. We
recommend arrive to La Paz the day
before or early in the morning at the
latest. San Carlos is a small fishing town in
Mag Bay, located three hours away from
La Paz. Besides been a fishing town, it has
everything we need to be confortable for a
couple of days, since the locals are starting
to change their fishing ocupation for
tourism.

Day 2- Oct. 28: We are going to lunch from
San Carlos main pier at 7:00am, were our
open ocean safari will start. We are going
to spend the next 8 hours looking for
marine fauna. The main objectives is to
find baitballs, where striped marlins are
drawn, in what has been named, the
Mexican Sardine Run.

Day 3- Oct. 29: Same drill, full day at sea.

Day 4- Oct. 30: Full day Open Ocean safari,
with a last stop at the dunes and
mangroves of Mag Bay.



Expedition Itineray La Paz Bay:

Day 5- Oct. 31: After a sustancious
breakfast we start our way back to La Paz.
Check in the hotel located downtown and
the rest of the afternoon is free for you to
walk around the beautifull Malecon and
relax.

Day 6- Nov. 1: La Paz Bay Expedition.
Departing at 8:00am from the main pier in
the Malecon, we go straight looking for
Whale sharks in El Mogote, a sandbar
which coasts are the autum and winter
refuge of juvenile whalesharks that every
year come to this area to feed. After that,
we do a two tank dive in La Paz area;
beautiful reefs and a shipwreck full of life.



Expedition Itineray Espiritu Santo Island:

Day 7- Nov. 2: Espiritu Santo Island
Expedition. For this day, we have two
options, depending on the dive level of
the group.
OWD - Departing at 10:00am. Two tank
dive in Espiritu Santo Island, a Shipwreck
and the famous sea lion colony of Los
Islotes followed by a shallow mobula night
dive right after sunset. Back to La Paz at
20:30hours.
AOWD or higher- Departing at 7:00am, we
go straight to El Bajo Espiritu Santo; a
seamount two hours away from La Paz,
where we will be looking for scalloped
hammerheads. Two tank dives in El Bajo,
one tank in the sea lion colony of Los
Islotes, ending with a mobula night dive.
Full dive day with beach time to warm up
and rest, ending back in La Paz at 20:30.
(This option requieres an $80usd extra fee
per person and will only be considered if
the whole group has the requiered dive
experience)



Expedition Itineray Cabo:

Day 8- Nov. 3: Breakfast and check out of
La Paz hotel at 8:00am. Pick up our things
and head straight to Cabo Pulmo National
Park, one of the most robusts marine
protected areas in the world and a divers
paradise. We will arrive to Cabo Pulmo at
11:30am, check in our bungalows and
start our diving at 12:30pm. This is going
to be a three tank dive day, looking for big
schooles of fish, reefs and bull sharks.

Day 9- Nov. 4: Quick breakfast in
bungalow followed by a three tank dive in
Cabo Pulmo Nationl Park. Free afternoon
to relax.

Day 10- Nov. 5.: Early departure to Cabo
San Lucas, two hours away from Cabo
Pulmo. We will go straight to the marina,
where we will board the boat at 9:00am,
starting our Open Ocean Safari in this
area, where our main aim is looking for
pelagic sharks, like Silky sharks and
smooth hammerheads. On the afternoon
we will accomadate you in a hotel in La
Paz or Los Cabos, depending in your travel
arrangements.

Day 11-Nov 6. End of the Expedition.
Departure from Los Cabos or La Paz
international airport. Back home!





Accomodation Details:

• Mag Bay/ Puerto San Carlos:
A small town with few lodging capacity. We are
staying in Hotel Alcatraz , a 3 star small hotel, very
close to the departing dock. This hotel count with
good facilites, restaurant and a bar, ready to recieve
us after a long day at sea. The stay at this hotel is
based on double occupancy. If you are traveling solo,
we will accomodate you with another solo explorer.

• La Paz:
Located in the heart of La Paz Malecon,
Seven Crown Hotel Malecon has been
recently completely remodeled, with full
amenities and a perfect location just 50
meters away from the main pier. The stay
at this hotel is based on double occupancy.
If you are traveling solo, we will
accomodate you with another solo
explorer.

• Cabo Pulmo:
A very rustic and small town in the middle
of Baja desert. Accomodation here is based
on triple occupancy in eco bungalows. All
the electricity is provided by solar panels,
and the bungalows are equipped with a
basic kitchen, where we are going to
prepare breakfast and lunch. There are a
couple of restaurants in town, where we
can have a nice local dinner.

• Cabo San Lucas/La Paz
On the last day, we can acomodate you
either in Cabo San Lucas, if you are
departing from Los Cabos International
Airport, or in La Paz. Accomodations this
night, will be subjet to availability and your
travel Schedule.



Price and Dates:

Expedition 1:  October 27- November 6, 2020
Expedition 2:  November 22- December 1, 2020
Private Expedition available upon request for a minimum of 4 people.

Min. requiered- 3 explorers
Max. capacity- 6 explorers

Ultimate Baja Expedition Price:   $2,890 USD per person

What´s Included
• 10 days of accomodation
• 8 days at sea: 4 days Open Ocean Safari (freediving and Snorkeling) and 4 days

SCUBA Diving (10-12 dives).
• Full Snorkeling and SCUBA equipment if needed.
• American/continental breakfast at hotels and bungalows
• Lunch and soft drinks during the expeditions.
• Ground transportation to all destinations in the itinerary and back to La Paz at 

the end of the Expedition.
• National Park permits and fees.
• Expedition T-shirt
• Expert Marine Biologist as Expedition leader during the full lenght of the

Expedition.

What´s NOT Included
• Airfare to La Paz or Los Cabos international airport.
• Transfer from airport to departure site in La Paz and transfer from hotel to

airport at the end of the Expedition.
• Local dinners and any alcoholic beverages.
• Tips and gratuities (10-15% recomended between all boat captains and crews)
• 16% local tax, only when a formal tax invoice is requiered.
• Credit card or Paypal fees



°

Terms and Conditions:

• OWD SCUBA certification or equivalent requiered.
• Our expeditions are arranged by reservation only. To secure your place,

a $500 usd deposit is needed, and full payment is requiered 1 month
prior to the starting date of the Expedition.

• We requiere a mínimum of 3 people to do the expedition and have a
maximun capacity of 6 explorers per trip.

• If departure of our expedition is not advisable – or may be dangerous to
the life or health of the passengers, crew, or to the boat, due to
conditions such as: bad weather, perils of the sea, Acts of God, political
incidents, force majeure – then the captain has the sole discretion to
delay or cancel the departure.

• Likewise, during the expedition – if bad weather, acts of god, or force
majeure (i.e. Hurricane) events occur that make it inadvisable for
passengers to land, or for the boat to enter port – then the captain shall
have the right to delay or postpone navigating until conditions allow,
and make adjustments to the itinerary to different ports that may
include but not limited to cancellation of calls to ports, or the re-
sequencing of destination to visits. For this reason we highly
recommend travel/cancellation insurance.

• The team of Shark Encounters Mexico, including the crew of the vessel,
are not responsible for any physical damage or injury that may occur
during the duration of the expedition, as well as damage or loss of your
personal belongings. Our guests must sign a liability waiver prior to the
expedition.

• If you want to join us in one of our expeditions, you must have DAN or
any other equivalent medical insurance valid at the moment of the
expedition, and fill a form with all the details of the insurance policy
and emergency contact information, along with a scan copy of a photo
ID.



Contact and Reservations

infosharkencounters@gmail.com
WhastApp:    +52 4424103675
www.sharkencountersmexico.com


